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Members and Partners,
On behalf of the CAFC Board of Directors and the National Advisory Council it is
my pleasure to share the attached operating plan which reflects a summary of our
policy foci, projects, and member benefits for 2018. We hope this plan helps you
understand what we do and why we do it. As we progress throughout the year, we
have made allowances to address critical issues and opportunities as they arise,
but for the most part, this will guide our path. Thank you to the board, national
advisory council made up of our provincial association presidents or their delegates
and presidents or delegates of the national affiliate organizations, staff, members,
partners both in government and in industry, parliamentarians, funders and friends
of the CAFC. Together we will continue to modernize and improve the fire service in
Canada. If you have any feedback or questions about our plan, please direct these to
CAFC’s Executive Director, Tina Saryeddine at tsaryeddine@cafc.ca. Thanks for your
ongoing support of CAFC. We’re looking forward to another great year with you.
Sincerely,
Ken G. Block, Chief Fire Officer
President, CAFC
With thanks from the CAFC Board

From left to right: Board members Chief Pierre Voisine
(Cornwall), Chief Ken McMullen (Calgary), CAFC President Chief
Ken Block (Edmonton), Board Members Chief Keri Martens
(Lake Louise), Chief Daniel Perron (St. Levis), Chief Vince
McKenzie (Grandfalls-Windsor).

With thanks from the NAC
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From left to right: Chief Duane Antle (NL); Chief Ken Stuebing,
Chief Kevin Eskra (SK), Chief Mike McKenna (CFFF), Chief
Cameron Ambrey (NAC Co-chair), Chief Rick Arnel (ON), Chief
Phil Lemire (BC), Chief Rod Nielsen (NS), Chief Jim Sawkins (NT),
Chief Martin Gravel (DND), Chief Dan McCoy (NAC Chair), Chief
Peter Krich (AB), Chief John Lane (Canadian Metro Chiefs)
(Missing from photo: Chief Richard Amnotte, Quebec)
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1. CAFC Strategic Plan
Vision

Uniting Canada’s Fire Service Leaders

Mission

Connecting Canada’s provincial, territorial & allied associations and external stakeholders for the
advancement of public and fire-fighter safety

Pillars

Governance

Leadership Engagement
& Development

Partner / Stakeholder
Relationships

• Board of Directors,
National Advisory Council
and ED/staff are clear on
their roles/ responsibilities
and working effectively
together

• Membership strategy
in place to significantly
increase membership
and generate sustainable
operating revenue for the
CAFC

• We are the go-to subject
matter experts for public
safety for industry and
government on issues of
national relevance

• There is the right number
of Committees focused on
key items

• Members are served by
and feel connected to
both the CAFC and their
respective Prov./Terr.
association

• A succession process is
in place for the President
and Board positions

Three year
Outcomes

• Key policies, processes
and procedures are in
place, understood and
used
• The organization
is planning and
implementing effectively

• Individual membership
might in some cases come
through P/TAs
• Value defined through
broader vision of CAFC/
NAC than the individual
member / alignment of
CAFC/NAC

Advocacy

• We are a conduit to the
fire service subject matter
experts
• We have strong
relationships with key
groups in industry,
government, etc.
• We facilitate inter-regional
communication on fire
service issues

• Every member has a
toolbox and is empowered
to get the message out
• We have research capacity
- well defined processes,
policies, structure,
sustainable budget
• An advocacy plan is in
place
• CAFC issues are on the
platforms of political
parties for the next
election

• Services determined by
setting national standards
through programs like
CFO Program, Volunteer
Recruitement, etc.
• The Chief Fire Officer
program has been
implemented

What will
be different

Paradigm shift

CAFC will do more of...

• CAFC is better aligned with provinces on member
services and programs, with less overlap/duplication

• Thought leadership in determining what is needed
nationally to unite fire service leadership in the goal of
public safety

• CAFC stops trying to do everything for everyone, focuses
on addressing strategic national issues common to all
fire service leaders (e.g. NIFD, Answer the Call, CFO, etc.),
and NOT on individual members
• Role of NAC is clearer and focuses on raising issues of
national scope or multiple regions to the BOD, and on
providing advice to BOD when directed

• Research, advocacy & partnerships that influence
national regulations and standards
• Engaging and developing the fire service leaders of
tomorrow
And less of...
• Committing limited resources in response to nonstrategic initiative requests from members and
stakeholders
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2. Linking the strategic plan (governance, advocacy, engagement, relationships)
to the government cycle

3. Policy foci 2018*
• National Fire Advisor Secretariat and clarifying role of federal government.
• Addressing the mental health needs of first responders
• Clarifying fire service role in non traditional areas (opioids, etc.)
• Recruitment, labour code issues, and maintaining volunteer tax credit
• Research fund for the fire service and national fire incidence database
• Firefighter safety objective and applications to National Building Code
• Addressing issues related to transportation of dangerous goods
• Rail Safety & Highway fund for first responders (training/ equipment)
• Strengthening (Heavy Urban) Search and Rescue
• Diversity and inclusion addressing culture and recruitment issues
• Critical Infrastructure, Science & Technology, and Interoperability
* Policy priorities will be actioned through either specific committees, initiatives or position papers drafted for
comment by the membership
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4. Projects 2018
I. Branding: Better promotion of the sector and the association (communications)
• Redefining Fire (Resolution): A brief/campaign developed by the membership for various audiences raising
awareness of evolving role of fire departments (resolution).
• Dragon’s Den with industry: A forum through which members have the opportunity
to hear about new science and technology that helps the fire service.
• Role of federal government: A position paper on the role of the federal
government in the fire service which may advance movement towards a national
fire advisor secretariat
• Diversity and inclusion: an initiative designed to increase diversity and understanding of diversity in both
the sector and the association and to facilitate recruitment.
II. Creation of a response capability (Call to action)
• Advising government: A more formal and regularized approach to ensuring members are aware of and
partake in government committees and consultations.
• Mapping of fire departments: Efforts to bring greater recognition and connectivity
to each fire department particularly those in smaller communities
• National and International Best Practices Committees (Resolution): Creation of an international (and national)
best practices committees to seek advice and new ideas
• Policy congress at Fire Rescue: Leveraging Fire Rescue Canada 2018 being in Ottawa, we will invite government
departments to partake actively in a fire policy congress.
• HUSAR initiative (Resolution): Focusing on facilitating national and international deployment in the fire service.
III. Better products and communication of products
• Topics in Fire Series/Beyond Helmets and hoses): Webinars or seminars on policy or priority related issues
• Development of a roster of researchers in fire relevant areas
• Answer the Call 2.0: Mapping of fire departments/volunteer recruitment methods.
• National Fire Information Database (NFID) 2.0: Access to data from the NFID for policy and advocacy

5. Proposed Committees
Working Groups
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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HUSAR
NFID
Redefining Fire
Building codes
Diversity and Inclusion
Ad hoc (Cannabis, Rail? etc).
Best Practice/KT/Education

Standing Committees
• Board and NAC
• ECFO Council
• International Best Practice
• Resolutions
• Nominations
• Membership
• Fire Rescue 2018 Program
• Committee of Chairs/Reps
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